Runs Start 8pm Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome ***
Grand Master
: Doner
Joint Masters
: Top Man & Kung Foo Panda
Hare Raiser
: Naked Chef
YPO
: Spanish Mistress
Hash Cash
: Sausage
Horn
: Tequil’Over
On Sec
: Megabit
Scribe
: Ding a Ling
weybridgehash@hotmail.com
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1795
18th September 2018
Worzel
COBHAM
The Fairmile, Portsmouth Road, KT11 1BW
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fairmile/@51.3412239,0.4004943,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x7ef57b326ce48587?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi9
k6bH-LfdAhXSVsAKHYsKAJwQ_BIwC3oECAkQCw
The Fairmile
1796
25th September 2018
Top Man& Naked Chef
HAMPTON
The Railway Bell, Station Road, TW12 2AP
From Scilly Isles Esher head towards Hampton Court A308. Over river and at rbout
go left Hampton Court Road. Along river and go right into High Street Hampton then
left into Station Road. Pub at jctn with Tudor Rd
The Railway Bell Parking on roads
1797
2nd October 2018
Tosser
The Monkey Puzzle. Leatherheada Road, KT9 2NE
https://www.google.com/maps/place/The+Monkey+Puzzle,+Leatherhead+Rd,+Ches
sington+KT9+2NE/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x48760a779a1cdb47:0x750d8ceab91b0500?s
a=X&ved=2ahUKEwjtp5CP-LfdAhVpJsAKHVdrASMQ8gEwAHoECAUQAQ
The Monkey Puzzle
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9th October 2018
Wasser
CLAYGATE
The Griffin, Common Road. KT10 0HW
From Esher town centre take A244 Claremont Lane towards Claygate . At traffic light
turn left into Milbourne Lane, keep right at junction and take Hare Lane. Follow road
as it bears right and the left. Straight on into High Street and then into St Leonard’ s
Rd. Right at next junction into Common Rd and pub is on the right.
The Griffin
1799
16th October 2018
Dingaling
HAMPTON HILL
The Roebuck, Hampton Road TW12 1JN
M3 towards London becomes A316 after junction 1. Take 3rd exit/ slip road off A316
towards Hampton down to Rbout, take 4th exit Hampton Road East A312. Past
Sainsburys and at mini rbout go left Park Road. Straight over T lights into Hampton
Rd and pub on left.
The Roebuck
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Tight Git

@ Wray Lane, Reigate

14/08/2018

1791

Spanish Mistress & @ The Wootton Hatch, Wootton
21/08/2018
Sodden Assets
A smaller than usual crowd of keen runners gathered in the car park along with two welcome visitors ( who’s
names I have forgotten in the midst of time, although a reference to ‘Pussy’ does for some reason come to mind!).
We suspect that a number of our usual group where off sunning themselves in glamourous locations such as the
south of France, Thailand and Devon! The Hares, Spanish Mistress and Sodden Assets, led us round a challenging,
well thought out and clever trail with plenty of paths which had to be checked out. The Wotton Hatch lies on the
south side of a small valley just outside Dorking which looks north towards the slopes of Ranmore Common and the
thought of a leisurely run over flat terrain was soon dispelled! We headed out the carpark and the climbing began
as we headed south towards Abinger Common before deviating northwards back through wooded paths and fields
gently sloping down towards the A25. Once over the A25, splendid views of the valley opened up along with a
sound track of an exuberant Owl telling us to bugger off as we were on his patch and he was busy hunting.
Then the real assent began! Rising almost vertically, the trail led us all up hill on the opposite side of the valley to
where we started to reveal one of the best views of the South Downs in the area. Most Hashers needed a few
minutes contemplation to appreciate the view after what must have been the steepest of climbs in recent years.
Thankfully, what goes up must come down, and the trails led us steeply downwards towards more open farm
land, ancient footpaths, past the Church of St John, and back to the comforts of The Wotton Hatch.
The pack then drained the pub dry of their last remaining Ales and consumed the poshest chips around, Sweet
potato fries with Parmasan cheese sprinkled on top! A real delight all round.
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Private Parts & Pocket @ The Station Pub, West Byfleet
Rocket

28/08/2018

Our Hares tonight were two cheeky chappies, Private Parts and son Pocket Rocket, both sound dodgy, but not
actually true ! We were given the usual Hash notes beforehand, and some more new signs to look out for ! Yes,
Teach…..we promise to listen next time, maybe. Our route stated with a check, then a false trail, and finally off
alongside the Basingstoke Canal, that’s more like it Boys. Tranquil, healthy and some flour but as we continued on
the excellent route, the flour became rarer. We had fun, going here, there and everywhere in West Byfleet, except
on the railway line phew !! Virgin Hashers with us tonight back in the UK, were Susan aka Fire Monkey, and partner
Neil aka Frodo, very nice to meet you both, I think we will be seeing a lot more of you two. Also, Is It Safe, our
Aussie brought his little 8 month old dog, Coco, out for her first Hash, she did well, especially with all the strangers
shouting On On, all the time. I am sure her coat was brown, but Lord Tosser was adamant it was black ? Really…
Dingaling and Top Man are both happy bunnies, Chelsea keep on winning, yehaa ! Great to see Mother Brown back
with us, just flown in from Australia, should be here for a good few months, maybe six. The pub was good, loads of
room for us, twenty in all, and huge bowls of delish chips, wolfed down of course. We had a good old natter,
Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets were beaming all night, and Naked Chef was very kindly sorting us out, with
planning out the next few week’s Runs. Kung Foo Panda’s hip continues to heal quickly, yehaa ! Our night was
excellent, and no fallers. Be here or be square next week, there are still quite a few of you happy people not back
yet. Autumn is here, so come and enjoy it with your torch….On On….hey hey.
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Pig Pen

@ The Jack Phillips, Godalming

04/09/2018

This was some way to go for our evening’s entertainment, nearly 30 miles, but was so worth it. Our Hare Pig Pen
laid on a special route taking in all the highs and lows of Godalming, and they are steep! Many thanks to you Matt
for stopping and waiting and guiding us all home. Early on, we went alongside the river Wey, very nice stretch of
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water, then left crossing the A3100 we arrived at a large lake, surrounding us with low flying bats chasing insects
galore then on to Farncombe. As Sodden Assets said…’We all got most of the checks wrong’ such a clever route,
weaving around and finding hidden footpaths to use. We came back towards the town over the main railway line
via a footbridge, and at the top of the town, we then descended down many different stepped footpaths towards
town centre level. Dingaling even saw a house up on the hill named Sequoia House, with the World’s largest
species of trees a mere 90 foot or more surrounding the property. Coniferous they were indeed. The challenge for
many runners on arrival, was finding which one of the many Godalming car parks was nearest the pub, and it was
the Crown Court car park. There were many happy faces tonight, Kebab also returning from his super holiday in
Singapore, lucky boy ! The pub was more like an ocean liner, but super cheap quality Weatherspoon Ales on offer.
Did you know that Jack Phillips was the heroic Wireless Operator on the Titanic, who sent the Mayday message,
and saved so many lives by doing so, but in doing so, lost his for his heroic bravery. God rest his soul, he was born in
Farncombe in 1887, a brave and courageous 25 year old. We were fortunate to drink in the pub named after him
tonight, and no doubt we will be back. There is a Phillips Memorial Cloister at the rear of the pub, in fact the largest
of all the 650 Titanic Memorials worldwide. Godalming is also home to the renowned Charterhouse school that
moved from London to Godalming in 1872. So here’s to our next adventure, next week, be there !

1794

The Great Bear

@ The Fox and Hounds, Englefiend Green

11/09/2018

This gorgeous upmarket gastro pub set on the top of the hill, bode well for yet another of Great Bear’s quality
location runs. It was a humid night, strangely with the rain threatening, but we roared off in good spirits, keen to
find the trail. Flour was plentiful, and a new visitor tonight was Hannah, friend of Worzel from Aldershot way, a
warm welcome to you ! Considering Rupert could not use The Savill Garden which is closed in the evening, he had
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to conjure up a marvellous collection of footpaths, which he linked together somehow ! It is very green round
here, running beneath canopies of tall trees, became commonplace, and we were fortunate for the rain to not
come, until almost the On In sign. This is a beautiful area, and secluded so street lamps are not so common, torches
became our friends very quickly. Bit of glamourous showbiz gossip for you. Did you know Marilyn Monroe stayed
in Englefield Green In the summer of 1956, with her husband Arthur Miller. She was here to film, The Prince and
the Showgirl with Sir Laurence Olivier. She stayed in Parkside House in Wick Lane for 4 months.
Lots of Weybridge Hashers not here tonight, but Megabit, Sausage, Top Man, Naked Chef, Master Bates, Dingaling,
Sodden Assets, Spanish Mistress, Kebab, Worzel, Doner & Jack, plus Mother Brown & Ard’on Provocateur joining us
in the pub, we all had a great time ! Chips were served for afters, mmmmm, and Worzel dropped a hot chip down
between Dingaling’s legs and said ‘ I am not going down there !! ‘ then we asked him where the Run is next week,
he could not remember, ho ho. Hint, it might well be in Cobham, so do not miss it ! Lord Tosser, Wasser, Pussy
Galore, Is It Safe, Mrs Robinson, Legover, and Jo where are you All ??
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